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'first on the program. A whist extent that little need be said. It Easter service are requested to at the church vestry last Thursday BENEFIT MEMORIAL SCHOOL
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!
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of other smaller clubs, societies, if possible to answér/ emergency
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(
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Plus War Tax
triotic spirit intending to do their etc. as serious losses are likely to 10.30 a. m.—Worship with ser connected with the church. Over mittee Tuesday night this week to
bit but not having as yet made any occur and even death under the ex mon. Subject: “An Unrisen or a $31.00 was cleared from the fair talk over plans and make arrangedefinite pledge for the same.
and entertainment.
Iments for the same. The outlook
Risen Christ.”
isting order of things.
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“ALL OUÏ” STRIKE

Wcdncs., Evening, Miss Shorey’s
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odist church should do all in her
power - to give every soldier . a
chance to, earn a decent living’s
said Mr. Dorchester, in discussing
his plans for New England. “Com
mittees on Employment and Demob i 1 i z ation are being formed
Devoted to the General Interests through the efforts of the Minute
Men in every Methodist church to
of York County
greet the returning soldiers of the
congregation and see that suitable
positions are opened to them.”
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The parade of the 26th Division
is scheduled to take place ip, Bos
HAROUERITE CLARK
ton sometime between April 26 and
May 6, 1919. If necessary the
-in^transportation expenses of wound
ed officers and enlisted men who
are still in the Army and who now
belong or have belonged to the 26th
Division will be paid by the New
England Division of the American
Red Cyoss from their stations to
USUAL PRICES.
Boston and return. It has not been
decided how the money will be ad
The ENTERPRISE can always vanced to the men, but this infor
PROGRAM APRIL 21 to 26
be found on sale at the following mation will be sent to you later.
Transportation expenses for
places:
Monday—Wallace Reed in
other classes of men who are eligi
“THE DUB”
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H ble to march in the parade will be
paid, if necessary, by State or lo
Sennett Comdey “Never Too Old.”
Brown, V. G. Fiske.
cal authorities in accordance with
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller. a plan to be ^announced at a later LEDOUX’S—Footwear contains an individ
Tuesday—Dorothy Dalton in
“HARD BOILED”
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward date.
In answering inquiries about uality of style that appeals to the woman of Burton Holmes , Pictograph
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
the parade, will you please tell all
Wednesday and Thursday
men who desire to march to write refined taste.
You know there are no better “MRS.
WIGGS OF THE CABBAGE
at once to the , Adjutant, North
NEW LOAN TO BE FOUR AND A eastern Department, Boston, Mass.,
PATCH”
fitting
shoes
made.
HALF BILLIONS
26th Division Parade.
Charlie Chaplin two retel comedy*
Each letter sent to thè NorthStore Open Friday Evening—Closed All Day Saturday
Friday—Bert Lytell in
Announcement has been made eastern Department must contain
“UNEXPECTED PLACES”
by Secretary Glass that the amount the folowing information: Full
of the forthcoming victory Liberty name; street, town and State ad
Eddie "Polo in 6th episode of
loan will be $4,500,000,000 comes dress; the company or regiment to
“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS”
which
the
writer
belongs
or
did
beas a surprise in financial circles
Saturday—Edith Roberts in
as a larger amount was expected. Ipng and the time he served in the
The loan will take the form of 4% 26th Division ; his rank while in
“SET FREE”
that
organization
;
staté
whether
or
per cent convertible notes ma
Current Events
. Ford Weekly
P.
A.
LEDOUX,
Proprietor
not
he
served
overseas
with,
the
turing in four years with the treas
26th
Division,
if
so,
how
long
;
state
ury reserving the privilege of re
125 Maih Street,
Biddeford, Maine
deeming them in three years. The whether still in service or. dis
charged;
state
whether
or
not
he
notes, which will be exempt from
state and local taxes, except estate is wounded ; state, if Wounded,
and inheritance and from normal whether or not he is able tó march
United States Railroad Administration Director General of Railroads
federal taxes, will be Convertible on fopt in the parade; statewhethBOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD
eror
not
he
can
pay
his
railroad
into 3% notes exempt from all
federal, state and local taxation fare to Boston and return; state
except estate and inheritance whether he prefers to be housed
taxes. Oversubscriptions will be with the K. of C., Y. M. C. A., Sal
Objected and allotments made on a vation Army, War Camp Communi
graduated scale similar to that of ty Service, or Jewish Welfare
Board.
used in the first Liberty loan.
The interest rate of 4% per cent
is the highest borne by any of the
SYMBOL OF THE EGG
A fresh stock and all the new
war
loan issues but is lower by ¥&
.v
DELIVERED ON LINE OF ROAD .
V»®*- ueiit than Wete rate saia to Veceve
shades of
been: urged by
1.. . Clfiiesfxiiut
Red
Beech
Easter
without
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wuuiu
ue
a
The IlIKng^m^igniopena^^m 'curious’feasfrsoclose Fas^hellajr
rwirn-fw
I
ä
Birch
HardMapl&
21 and will continue to May 14, become associated with them. The.
STANDARD RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION PRICES PAID
- for straw hats and many other
egg is, the symbol of re-creation
PROMPT INSPECTION AND PAYMENT
purposes
SALVATION ARMY DOING ¡and has been so for centuries. This
Specifications, Prices and Full Information Upou Receipt of Application to Purchasing
idea goes back - to the Egyptian
GRÉAT WORK
Department, Room 142, North Station, Boston. Mass,, or Local Station Agent. .
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
worship of the bettie, because that
s H. J. SAABYE, Acting Purchasing Agent.
“The Old Hardware Shop”
insect
was
thought
to
have
the
The Salvation Army is keeping power of burying itself and rising
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. HL
up its splendid work overseas in again.
The. first colored eggs were
this country. Twenty-six thousand
Tel. 509
and this color was used to in
boys of New England’s famous 26th red,
dicate
the
blood
of
the
Saviour.
To
division have arrived in Boston
day in Russia the peasants on
form France in the past few days. this
Easterday, present each other with
Each boat has been met by a host red
colored eggs, one saying, “He
of Salvationists who ministered tp is risen,
the other making the
the need of the troops. For in response,” a'rid
“He is risen, indeed.”
stance, they supplied them with
about 50,000 doughnuts, besides
sending and paying for about 20,SPECIALS
000 telegrams, the aggregate cost
being $15,000.00 These wires have
—IN—been sent to the soldiers’ friends in
Sold at Stable, Saco Road, any time after sunrise
this vicinity as well as all over
New England.
In connection with the big drive
of the Salvation army, it might be
said that ex-Governor Whitman of
Percolator Tops ...
New York has accepted the nation
SACO .ROAD
KENNEBUNK, ME,
al chairmanship, while General
Large Salt Shakers
Cornelius Vanderbilt, the head of
Syrup Pitchers__ _
the Vanderbilt family, who has
been attached to General Per
Handled Bon-Bons .
shing’s staff, has. taken the chair
Footed Jelly.........
10c
manship for New York. Ex-Gov
ernor McCall has been appointed
Footed
Vases
.......
chairman for Massachusetts, with
a long list of prominent business
Covered Butter ...
men on his committee.
Covered Sugar ....
15c
EMPLOYMENT SUNDAY MAY 4.
Spoon Holders ....
.... 10c
Cream Pitcher ....
.... 10c
Every soldier and sailor in the
Lemon
Squeezers
.
5-10-15C
congregations of the Methodist
chiirches of New England will be
Measuring Cups ..
10-15C
offered a job on Employment Sun
Horseradish Jar and Cover ... 10c
day, May ,4th, announces C. O.
. Dorchester, chairman of the Meth
Ash Trays............................. . 10c
odist Minute Men for Boston Area,
In every church in Boston Dis
Salad or Berry Bowls............. 25c
trict the appeal will be made by
Pint
Covered Pitchers .......... 19c
the Minute Men to the employers
in the audience to put a slip in the
Salad or Berry Sets, large 7-in
contribution boxes stating how
For Sale at
Bowl and 6 Sauce Dishes, a set 75c
many men they will employ. Sol
4-piece sets, Butter, Sugar,
diers and sailors wishing employe
Spoon and Cream, a set .. 39c
ment may also put. their names and
addresses in the plate or may meet
Thin
Blown Tumblers
the representative of the Minute
Men, who will be on duty at thef
Heavy Glass Tumblers............ 5c
door to see that the employer and
Heavy Salt and Pepper Shakers
employee get together,
with heavy metal tops
10c
The formerly$ enlisted men do i
'not .have to be members of the
Cemetery Flower Vases .
29c
Methodist church or of any church
50c
Cut Glass Candle Sticks
in ordpr to get the aid of.tlie Min
ute Men. The fact that they have
Cut
Glass
Berry
Bowls
.
98c
served their country in the great
war for democracy is sufficient
recommendation, for every Metho
dist employer to give them a
QVEN GLASS
chance’
50c
Pie
Plates
.... .. . ............
The local churches are to form
OSTEOPATH
a sort of local employment bureau
75c
Cake Plates ....................
in this Way which will, cooperate
113
Main
St.,
75c
Bread
Pahs
(loaf)
......
with the Federal Employment Ser
VIEW OF U. S. CAPITOL DURING PAINTING.
vice and the Y. M. C. A. Employ
Biddeford, Me.
The dome of the United States Capitol at Washington is kept In excel
ment Bureau in obtaining positions
lent condition by painting IL every few. years. For this work forty painters
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con
for returned men.
are steadily employed for three months’ time. Over five thousand gallons of
“When it is considered that Graduate under the
paint are requiredfor one çpat. The reason for painting the Capitol .dome at.
hundreds of thousands of Metho founder of the Science
regular intervals is to prevent disintegration of metallic surface.
dist boys fought under-the flag, it
BIDDEFORD, ME.
Dr. A. T. Still,
is no more than just that the»Meth-

Water Street

Kennebunk

Cabbage Patch”

The Jeweler Who Satisfies
161 Main Street,

Biddeford, Maine

Next Door to Biddeford National Bank

Jewelry of distinction and quality, Diamond
Rings, La Tausca Pearls, fine Watches of American
manufacture, (Waltham, Hamilton and Illinois).
Rings in all the newest shades of colored stones.
Agents for
Cut Glass
Community.Silver and
Parisian Ivory
1847 Rogers Silverware
If you are not one of our customers.(we have a goodly number from
this locality) give us an opportunity to render to ybu the good service
that our position enables us to offer you.

Those Better Shoes for

Pigs Wanted

EASTER

Have you got any to sell? We want a large number
of good, healthy pigs, to use in our work of increas
ing Maine pork production. If you would like to sell
yours, fill out this advertisement and mail today.

Marble Block Shoe Store

Name...........................................................................
Address...................... |... _______________ „„>..„4^
How Many....,...,.......:..............
:... ........... ;
How Old....:.....,,....................... . ..... . . .... ....... ..............
Breed...... ................................. . ................ ... ....... .■.....
Lowest price will sell at........................................ .....
Remarks....................................................................

Address, CHARLES H. WHITE, Portland, care of
STATE OF MAINE

AGRICULTURAL and INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE
SILAS B. ADAMS, President
Vice-Presidents—Charles F. Flagg, William J. Thompson, Leslie
E. McIntire, William T. Cobb, Waldo Pettengill
J. HENRY MINES. Treasurer

Will Purchase

Cross Ties

OFF
O
vLLUv

Large Variety
low prices I. L. EVANS & CO

Don’t Forget to Order Your

Hot Cross Buns
For Good Friday at

Joy’s Bakery

A Specialty for 20 Years

Easter

GEORGE E. COUSENS

Glassware

Uncle Sam Sets á Good Example

Cards

1 Oc per Doz.

The Enter
prise Press

At the Daylight Store
New Shirts at
$1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
New Neckwear at
25c, 50c, 65c, 75c and $1.00
New Hosiery at 25c, 35c, 50cand75c

All ready for EASTER

DRESSER
At the Furrnishing Goods Counter
Store open Friday Evening—Closed all day Sat.

Motor Trucking
From 1 to 100 tons. No company can quote
lower prices on any kind of cargo from Furniture
to Sand.
Call me up, it will save you money.

Tel. 31-2

Kennebunkport, Maine

DR. W. T. COX

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00

T. L. EVANS & CO

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK. MAINE

READ THE

LOCAL NOILS

Classified Ads

Cameras, films, and film packs
for sale by Fiske the druggist. Adv
Mr. Ed Cummings has accepted
a position with A. Bartlett as team
ster.
Mrs. Irving Hall of Portsmouth,
N. H., was the week end guest of
Mrs. Wm. Wyman.
Many of the stores have their
windows dressed most attractively
for the Easter holiday season..
It is claimed that there was a
very large attendance at the dance
given in the Mousam Opera House
Tuesday evening.
Mr. Wm. R. Burgess, of Sanford
who has recently returned ‘from
overseas, is visiting friends in
Newburyport, Mass.
A. M. Seavey, the Water street
grocer, who saves you money when
you purchase goods athis market
will next week open the Pinkham
store at Cape Porpoise.. His many
friends here wish him the greates
of success in this venture.

WORDS Of PRAISE

AN OPTIMISTIC PICTURE

All who love optimism and are
Admirers of an idea, ¡. home life
should see “Mrs Wiggs of the Cab
bage Patch,” in which the beauti
ful Marguerite Clark will appear
at the Acme theatre Wednesday
and Thursday of next week. The
theme is an elevated one and no
one can see this splendid photoplay
without experiencing mental up
lift. It is charming in every'way,
and reflects great credit upon Par
amount, its producer. The sup
porting company is ideal.

DO YO1IR

Easter Shopping

TheBiddeford Jouranl of Thurs
F. H. Barrett was a Potrland
----------- Ä-—-------day evening, April 10th., contain
visitor, Tuesday.
ed the following account of the
Hand colored Easter post cards
visit of Mousam lodge of this vil
for sale by Fiske the druggist. Adv
lage as guests of Laconia Lodge of
Where you will find a complete line of
A dance will be held in the Opera
that city:—
House Easter Monday April 21st.
“Laconia lodge, I. O. O. F. of this
Advertisements will be printed
city entertained Mousam lodge of
under this heading the first
Sadie Ford of Sanford -is the'
Kennebunk Wednesday evening at
week for 25 cents, three
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
their hall on Alfred street. There!
weeks for 50 cents.
Shepard.
.
Were some 50 of the Kennebunk
and Sweetheart Lockets with Black Sautoirs
Rit washes and dyes in one opera
brethren present, coming by elec
tidn., no boiling sold by Fiske the
U. A. CAINE OF WEST KENNE
trics and autos.
Also Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
druggist on. the corner. .
Adv
Laconia lodge members were the BUNK ELECTED D. I. C. T.
Store Open Friday Evening, Closed All Day Saturday
WANTED—Woman to helpwith The masquerade Ball, under the
guests of Mousam lodge some four
housework and take care of chil- auspices of the Pythian Sisters ocweeks ago, when Mousam enter At the business session of the
ren. No cooking, address, A. R. cures, Friday evening of this week.
tained with a real turkey3 dinner, Grand Lodge of Good Templars at
Kennebunkport, Maine. Box 407. False Faces will, be seen this
and the occasion Wednesday even Portland Thursday Henry S. Hoar
or Tel. 110.
ing was a return fraternal visit,; of Portland was elected grand
(Wednesday) evening and Thurs
and as usual Laconia lodge spared chief Templar. Emma Piper of
day afternoon and evenig at the J
Biddeford was elected G. M. Secre
no pains to put on her best.
Acme.
FOR SALE
comittee in charge arranged tary, Alexander Duncan resigned
Story and half cottage of seven Miss Jessie Butland has been as APPOINTED DEPUTY SHERIFF forThe
a roast beef supper. The spread and C. A. Maxwell was elected
rooms for sale at a bargain inquire sisting Mrs. Charles Stievefns in
. Biddeford, Maine
prepared by the brother, and grand secretary anfl installed. The 253 Main Street,
of Mrs. B. P. Emery, Lower Kenne her store at the Landing for the High Sheriff Roberts has ap was
was in charge of Ivory E. Davis 'latter then resigned the office of
past few days.
bunk.
Maurice H. Goodwin as chefs D. L C. T. and U. A. Caine of West
Misses Marion and Doris Stevens pointed Francis Greene Deputy andthe
evening and to say that Kennebunk was elected in his place
Custom Hatching Baby Chicks attended the mass meeting of the Sheriff. Mr. Greene has previous bf
ly served in this capacity giving ex everything was good is putting it
Telephone
operators
held
in
Port

Have your chickens hatched by
THE LITTLE FAVORITE
cellent satisfaction and always do mildly. The menu was as follows:
experts. We will incubate your land Monday evening.
Roast Beef
ing his duty as he saw it.
eggs for $3.00 per hundred. Barred Mrs. Fred M. Graves returned
. Mashed Potatoes
Onions
Ethel May Shorey, and her ex
Plymouth Rock and S. C. Rhode to Laurence today (Wednesday)
Hot. Rolls
FINED
$45.55
cellent
company players will be at
Island Red baby chicks $25.00 after spending a few days with her
‘ Cake
v Coffee
Mousam
Theatre, Tuesday and
per hundred. Satisfaction guaran sister, Miss Lottie. Stevens.
A splendid line to select from. All late, hand
Ice Cream .
Lobster
Warden
Greene
and
WalWednesday
of next week.
teed. G. T. Oliver, Orchard Farm, Mrs, Harry Russell has been do Ricker secured 37 short lobsters At the first tables were seated Miss Shoreyevenings
has all brand new
some models and fine tailoring, new and standard
West 'Kennebunk, Maine. Tele clerking at the Bargain Store two from George W. ; Moody of Wells about 250 brothers. District Dep plays this year.
Last year she
fabrics the best to be had in each line at the price.
phone Kennebunk, 65-15.
t.f. days this'week while Mrs. Potter Beach. Last Friday. morning he uty Grand Master Mechie called on gave us one of the
best military
was enjoying a brief vacation.
was brought before Judge Harold Rev. A. M. Chandler for the bless dramas that was ever given, here.
WANTED—Washings and iron Mrs. S. C. Griffin has rented the H. Bourne and fined $45.55. A ing; There were over 50 at the’ This year On the opening night she
Suits from
$22.50 to $40.00
ings. Reasonable* prices. Tel. rooms over the Curtis store to a pretty expensive catch that
second tables.
will present her latèst military
64-21.
3t. p. tailor who will open up rooms for
After the supper cigars were play entitled “After the War—
Overcoats from
$18.00 to $27.50
cleaning^' pressingand repairing. BISHOP BRISTOL NAMES PAS lighted an d a social hour was spent What Then?” It is meeting with
while
the
visitors
’
degree
team
pre

Beautiful line of Silk Shirts with a price range of from $4.00 to $6.00
great success everywhere, and is
Page and Shaw’s; Fish’s Green
TORS AT CONFERENCE
FOR SALE
pared to put on an exhibition of the up to the minute and gives all the
and Apollo Chocolates for
We have also in great variety Silk and Mercerized Cotton Shirts at
Forty or fifty tons of loose' hay Seal
second
degree.
glory to “our boys” who participat
for sale by Fiske the drug Rev. R. A. Rich Is To Stay in Ken
$2.50
and $3.00. These shirts are great values for the money.
at the barn or delivered. For par- Easter
Mousam
lodge
never
does
things
Adv.
nebunk, Rev. B. C. Wentworth by halves and Wednesday evening ed in the war. The second night
ticular's inquire of John M. True, gist on the corner.
Our Easter Neckwear is the very pick of intelligent and tasteful
they
will
present
Miss
Shorey
’
s
Harold
Ward
and
family
who
Coming
to
West
Kennebunk
Alewive, or J. W. Bowdoin, Kenne
the work ranked as the best ever surprise comedy-drama, “While
buying and is bound to satisfy the most< exacting customer. Don’t
'Rev. W. W. Laite for Ogunbunk.
3t. pd 3-19-19 have been spending the winter
seen in this city. Kennebunk has Honest’ ( ?) Men Sleep”. They
neglect our line of Boys’Clothing. Ic is complete down t<f the
with Mr. Ward’s mother, Mrs. Ed
quit and Maryland
reason
to
feel
proud
of
her
lodge
were to be ;here on Saturday of this
last detail.
ward Ward Will return to their
Ridge
of
Odd
Fellows.
The
make-up
of
week, but wehe held over in Jewett
HOME EMPLOYMENT
home in Alewive this’ week.
the degree staff is as follows:
Store
open Friday evening—Closed all day Sat
City, Conm, three days; by particu
BRAIDING rugs for us is pleas Mrs. Frank Towne, Mrs. Henry The annual session of the Maine , N. G.—John S. Ross.
lar
request.
urday—Shop early in the week.
conference
of
Methodist
Episcopal
ant, easy, well-paid work. For Porter,, and Mrs. Minnie Harring
V. ,G.—Byron C. Hall.
particulars address Phelps & Pink ton were among the the day visitors churches was brought to a close • Chap.—Albert W. Bragdon.
ham, Inc. 344 Anderson ' Street,' at* Biddeford Monday enjoying the’ Monday With the announcement of P. G.—-John Balch.
Portland, Me.
Jan. 8th -19 14t pictures at the Centreal Theatre the appointments, of pastors for Warden—Walter Hutchins.
the ensuing year by Bishop Frank Con.—Will Coleman.
in the afternoon.
WANTED.
Mrs. Blanche Potter and son Ar- M. Bristol at noon, as follows:
R. S. N. G.—Henry Porter.
140 Main Street,
Biddeford, Maine
thur~ autoed to Portland Tuesday.
L. S. N. G.—Ernest Warren.
Anyone having for sale Antique They returned today (Wednesday)
PORTLAND DISTRICT
R. S. V. Gi-^Gecil Sweet.
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo Mrs. Mary Littlefield of Cape Por
L. S. V. G.—Harold Burrowes.
Mason Block
Kennebunk
Clocks, Tall ¿Clocks, Old Glass, poise and Kennefeunk accompany Brunswick, H. G. McCann; Che- R S. S.—Arthur Goodwin.
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter, ing them to this village.
beague, E. W. Bigelow; Eliot, C. B. L.' S. S.—Charles Brown.
Evenings by appointment.
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact Remember the Farewell Party Oliver; Goodwin Mills and Clarks I. G.—Bertram Hill.
Telephone 49-3
anything: in the Antique line. Any to be given Friday evening of this Mills, to be supplied; Intervale, N. Q. C.—Jesse Waterhouse.
Office Hours 9-4
A B B • Ô-.-T - T • S
one having articles to offer, call week to Mrs. Nellie DuBois by the H., D. S< Brooks; Kennebunk, R.. Priest—Bertelle Smith.
or write.
Lev.—Walter Kimball.
Lotus Class of. the Baptist Sunday A. Rich; Naples and North Sebago,
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE School. It is earnestly hoped that R. A.-Grope; North Conway, N. H., Degree Master—Walter H.
«very- member of the class will be C. F. Pratt; Ogun^quit and Mary Hobbs, assisted by Herbert Joy,
I QUICKLY RELIEVE 1
BUNK, MAINE
land Ridge, W. W. Laite ; Portland, Will ;S. Gilpatric,-Archie Clark,
present.
is prepared to do hair and
STOMACH GAS
Mrs. Annie Baten,. sister of the Congress street to be supplied; Claude .Kendall.
FOR SALE
scalp
treatment,
facial
§
si
Saco,
C.
E.
Brooks;
South
Portland
After,
the
work
the
degree
staff
late William H- Wilson returned
SWASEY BEAN POTS
INDIGESTION
A good little place bn Bourne St., to her home in Milford, Mass., to First church, and Cape Elizabeth, received loud applause.”
massage and mani
NAME 18 STAMPED ON EVERY ONE)
tn“-» 1 MONEY BACK IF THEY FAIL* 1
owner has left town, a small day /Wednesday) after being in J. R. Remick; South Portland, A meal of this years* dandelions,
THEM ANO YOU WILL I
Swasey Bran Pot« aré on sale
|[g gj I| TRY
curing by ap
amount. down, the rent pays the town a few days having been call Trinity church, L. S, Staples; West “picked in Bideford” is reported
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM 1
at all first class stores
| ALL DRUGGISTS 2.S
|
rest. .
E.
SWASEY
&
CO.,
Portland,
Maln'e.
brook,
H.
E.
Leach;.
West
Kenneby
one
woman
living
in
that
city

pointment.
ed here by the tragic, death of her
A. R. Clark, Ross Block Kenne brother.
bunk, B. C. Wenworth.
next?
bunk, Maine.
Rey._S. E. Leech has been in
this (Wednesday) afternoon
Kennebunk Landing—9 acres all town
is-stopping a few days at .his:
field. House of 7 rooms. Low He
at Cape Porpoise being de
price easy terms. A.;R. dark, Ross cottage
tained there, by the illness of Mrs.
Block, Kennebunk, Maine.
Leech. As soon as his wife recov
ers they will go to his new field of
Lower Kennebunk on river.. 65 labor in Farmington, Maine.
acres with buildings, low price for Palm Suday was observed by St.
such property and easy terms. A. Monica’s Church in this village the
R. Clark, Ross Block, Kennebunk, worshippers receiving branches of
Maine.
palm in commemoration of the day.
This is holy week and is being ob
York Maine—50'acres, large set served in many places with daily
of buildings “ and store, great services both afternoon and even
Is near at Hand and well up in the forefront of Biddeford and Saco’s fashion promenade Easter morning
chance for business low price, easy ing.
terms or will exchange. A. R. Rtchard Mitchell recently re
Clark, Ross ' Block,. Kennebunk, turned from overseas has accepted
will be men and boy’s correctly attired at an exceedingly small cost through the
Maine.
a position with Brown and Chase.
His many friends are certainly
medium of our helpful co-operative
FOR'SALE—On car line near glad to have him with them once
West Kennebunk, barn, -henhouse, more and the firm are to be con
and land. $100 easy terms. A. R. gratulated in securing the services
Clark, Kennebunk Maine.
Adv. of such 'a popular and competent
young man.
WANTED WORK FOR PORTA- The Ethel May Shorey Co., with
C. R-. Shorey Manager, have this
ble saw mills, from stump to sticks week
placed a guarantee order of
or just the sawing. Samuel Clark,
Kennebunk, Maine.
/- Adv. from 30,000 to 50,000 dodger^ to
be printed during the coming seaUoinQ The Enterprise Press has
FOR SALE
done some work for this Company
1 Smith Premier No. 4 Type in the past few years and have al
writer. 1 House Desk and chair. ways found Mr. Shorey a mar of
1 Office Desk and chair. 1 Library his word in every way. It’s a
Table. 1 new 6 cylinder 5 pass. pleasure to do business with such
New Spring Suits and Top Coats at prices out of all reason to the real worth of the merchandise,
Automobile and a number 6f used people.
cars; touring, roadsters, runabouts Mr. A. P. Day of Kennebunk is
$45.00 and $50.00 Kuppenheimer Suits,
and trucks. 1 fine saddle and har offering'for sale the wellknown
ness pony 6 years old 8001bs. 1 Stockbridge and Bowker brands of
small Portable Saw Mill, a fine rig
These are the very latest waist line models and really remarkable value
for a farmer. Low price and-easy fertilizer, which have been on the
terms or will exchange for -live market for over forty years. The
stock. A. R. Clark, Ross Block, great demand for food abroad and
$37.50 Young Men’s Suits,
$35.00 Men s Spring Overcoats,
Kennebunk Maine. '
Adv, the promise of high prices should
encourage the placing of immedi
$25.00 Men’s Spring Overcoats,
Timber and Wood Lots—I have ate orders.! Avoid delay in shipp
several for sale both large and
small; also a large amount of’dry ing and planting jby ordering now.
.
Adv.
hard cord wood. A. R. Clark, Ross
Plenty more of those special suits that we have sqld
BLUE SUITS
Block, Kennebunk, Maine.
Adv. Mrs. W. D. Hay, who has been
$20.00 Suits
hundreds of at $12.45 and $19.45
occupying rooms over the Downing
$12.45
store since the night of the fire in
$25.00
Suits
$19.45
the Pythian block, will move to the
Benoit’s Hats at Lockout Prices.
$37.50 Suits
$27.50
rooms she formerly occupied in the
block very soon as Mr. Downing
$45.00
Suits
$35.00
Easter
Shirts
and
Neckwear
at
Lockout
Prices.
will fit up the rooms above his store
for summer business thinking it
advisable tb increase his floor
HARD WOOD FOUR FOOT space as his’business is constanly
LENGTHS- PRICE $10.00 per cd. growing and he is anxious to keep
GREEN AND DRY PINE SLABS abreast of the times. Mr. Downing
FOUR FOOT LENGTH. PRICE as one of the - Enterprising Mer
chants of the town and believes in
$6.50 per cd.
ORDERS FOR IMMEDIATE the future of Kennebunk. We need
DELIVERY, IN KENNEBUNK, a lot of such optimistic people in
KENNEBUNKPORT, AND CAPE the town to make it grow.
PORPOISE.
HARDWOOD FOR SALE

THE ENTERPRISE

WjM| AT DINAN’S gg

PEARL NECKLACES

THE JEWELER

Easter Suits and Overcoats

Dr Frederick R. Ferris.

A. A. Bicnvcnuc

Osteopath

Mrs. Mabel Huff

Eat More Beans

AB B-TABS

LOCKOUT SALE
$37.50

$27.50

$29.50

$19.50

FOR SALE

BENOIT-DUNN CO

P.

H. BELYEA

All sawed stove lengths $8.00 a
load delivered at once Tel. 64-11 or
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.,
leave order at Larrabee’s Hard
R. F. D. NO. 1 or TELEPHONE 19 ware?; store.. Arihur O, Webber,
Kennebunk.
Town; R. F. D.

256 Main Street,

Biddeford, Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
YORK COUNTY Y. W. C. A.

LOWER VILLAGE

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVER
SARY CELEBRATED

A meeting of the directors of the
[York County Young Womans Chris A surprise was given to Mr. and
^tian association was held last Sat Mrs. Fred Hamilton last Thursday
A special meeting of the W. C.
urday morning in the parlors of evening when a number of their
T, U. was held Monday afternoon
; the Second Congregational church, friends came to help them celebrate
with Mrs. Julia Wells. This was
; with Mrs. Frank K. Hobbs of South their Twenty-fifth wedding anni
in the interest of the Great Jubilee
Waterboro acting as chairman. versary. Refreshments of' ice
drive which began March 20th and
Mrs. James Brewster was a Ken- Mr. C. L. Maxwell is having a Reports of the different committees cream and cake were served during
Capt. A. M. Welch has returned There will be union services of continue until May 31st.
the evening.
from a week’s visit to New York Methodists and Congregationalists Rev. G. W. Coolbroth of Bostont nebunk visitor one day the past fine new refrigerator installed in were read, and Miss Kraull, gen Music and readings were enjoy
in the church of .the, latter on Eas will, preach at the Adventist churchL week and enjoyed the pictures at his store, and we understand he is eral secretary for the county, gave ed and the happy couple were the
city.
the Acme.
to carry a full line of fresh meats au interesting talk.
Mr. and Mrs; W. L. Gooch and ter Sunday. >
Sunday afternoon.
recipents of a lot of gifts including
family have moved into their cot The April meeting of thè Library An Easter concert will be givenL Mr. Andrew Whitlock was on the this summer. “Good for Charles.” Mrs. Sarah R. Abbott of Saco china, silver,-cut glass, and hand
read
a
petition
signed
by
22
girls
[
sick
list
a
few
days
last
week
and
.
Mr.
Warren
Littlefield
of
Moody,
tage near the Sagamore hotel for Board was held on Monday evening by the Adventist Sunday School
of East Waterboro for the organi work pieces. . The company ad
the summer.
in the old Custom House. The re next Sunday evening and promisesj Mr. Joseph, Parady took his place is doing some repairs on Mr. J. B. zation of a branch of the Y. W.‘ C. journed at a late hour wishing Mr.
as
motorman
on
the
Atlantic
Shore
Clark
’
s,
Hotel.
The Ladies’ Aid Society, of the port of the Librarian showed that to be of usual merit.
and Mrs. Hamilton a smooth jour
Mail orders filled promptly Fiske A. in that place.
Methodist church held its annual 707 books had been issued to pa The Loyal Workers Society, meet Line, during his absence.
ney hoping that they may reach
After
a
recess
and
luncheon
the
election of officers on Wednesday trons duirng the month. Dona ing on Tuesday evening will be* Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parady en the druggist on the corner, Kenne- j session was 'resumed. Miss Jean and hoping that they may reach
Adv.
of last week, at which the follow tions of books had been received led by Miss Beatrice Atkins.
tertained, Mrs. Parady’s brother, bunk.
Jones, industrial secretary of the their fiftieth anniversary with no
ing were chosen to serve for the as follows : From Mrs. Ellen Good Mrs. Ruth Towne and daughter> William and wife, of Portland, Sun Grover Perkins, has recently in Y. W. C. A. for New England, New hardships.
ensuing year: President,> Mrs. win, 5 books; Silas H. Perkins, 1; are visiting with Mrs. Annie Hans. flay.
stalled an immense gasoline tank York and New Jersey, gave a re
Fannie Wells; Vice-President, Mrs. Herbert L. Luques, 4; Mrs. Mun com. "
■ Angie Moulton is taking great in front of his garage on Main st. sume of the work done, in York
ALLOTMENT $200.00
Fahnie S. Baker; Secretary, Mrs. roe Clapp, 2 ; Harry Leon Wilson^ „ Miss Cora York is spending the■ pleasure with his new Ford recent-1
county during the past two years.
Lilia C. Perkins / Treasurer, Mrs. 3 autographic copies of his work. week with her sister Mrs, Rose ly purchased of Grover Perkins,
WELLS BRANCH
The war council of the national The Great Jubilee Drive of the
Nellie Merrill; Work Committee— Rev. Thomas P. Baker has been Wells.
also some of the “girls” are en
Y. W. C. A. has voted to supply two W. C./T. U. began March 20th and
Mrs. Mary D. Clough and Mrs. N. reappointed by the Maine Confer
Mrs. Mary Emery and daughter joying some nice moon light rides. Mrs. W. J. Goodwin is visiting secretaries for coast resort work is to continue until May 1st. Ken
M. Littlefield.
ence as pastor of the Kennebunk Harriet are at home again after Physicians prescriptions correct her daughter, Mrs. Harland Collins in this territory during the coming nebunk’s allotment is $200.00 and
The ladies qf the Methodist port Methodist church for the a three weeks visit with relatives ly compounded by Fiske the drug at Somerville, Mass.
summer, and the local branch of it is not as yet decided how the
church are planning tf) serve a May year, which will be his tenth in in Somerville.
the York County association is to same shall be raised. It was pro
gist
on
thè
corner
Kennebunk.
Adv
Donald
Taylor
returned
Tues

breakfast, a feature which was that relationship.
have three permanent secretaries, posed to hold a, May breakfast
Richmond Towne who has been
The Minstrel Show, given in day from a ten days vacation spent one for executive work, the two which would seem to be a good
much enjoyed last ye^,r.
In the Warner shipyard a pilot overseas in the 103rd heavy artilr Fireman
with
his
sister,
Mrs.
West
at
Kezari
’a, Hall Monday evening by
others to be industrial secretaries, move as they have been so suc
Next Tuesday the Methodist house is being constructed on one lery is at home once more. His the York Comèr arid Village Fire Falls.
one
of whom will be a French- cessfully carried out in* other
Ladies’ Aid Sdciety will hold a dues of the Schooners now on the stocks. friends are glad to greet him as Companies/ was a; ‘great -success ;
Mrs. H. T. Wells is spending the
places. The ladies of the Metho
paying session, in the vestry of A large engine was put in place one of the boys the town is proud the hall was well filled and we hope week with relatives at Boston, speaking young, woman.
dist church at the Port are plann
of.
■
"
*
1 -J. the company felt weir repaid for Mass.
the church, from 3 to 5 o’clock. j last week.
Mrs. Ruth Coit of New York ing
hold one and in other places
:tor Williams son of Mr. and their efforts, and that a goodly There will be an Easter Concert spoke on administrative work and theytohave
__one_
become Wa fixture, _and
Mrs. J. R. Wiliams' has returned sum was added to their funds. at the Church Sunday evening, here remarks and suggestions were I looked forward
to
by
many
who
from overseas and is at Camp De The writer wishes at this time to April 20.,
followed with much interest.
J enjoy a change of food and sociaVens.
take the privilege in behalf of At the meeting of the Pine Hill Mention of the acquisition of i
l\the ^7, vTt
Mr. Edward Clough has return Ogunquit Villagers on congratu cemetery Corporation, April 12th.,
,.
, ,
?
J •
I is to be hoped that there will be
ed to work at Mr. Emery’s grain lating all those who só ably took the following officers were elected. commodious headquarters for the|sufficient int(y.egt shown to hate
store after a few weeks sickness. their parts, and also the fine pro President—-S. D. Chick.
new Biddeford and Saco branch (this made a yearly event in KenneThe friends of Mrs. P. Mi Emery gram that was rendered.
Secretary—J. L. Chick.
was received with enthusiasm.
j bunk;
are glad to see her out on the street Mr. and Mrh. S. R. Stevens call Treasurer—E. R. Clark.
Mr. P. Eatón is sick with pneu So let’s have an egg hunt ere each ’once more and are glad to know ed ori relatives and friends, in Ken Directors, Chas. M. Clark, H. A.
one retires,
monia.
that she is rapidly convalscing.
Chick and E. R. Clark.
nebunk, Sunday.
How many eggs aré you going “An eggs’cellent thought,” said the Mr. Herbert ,Sprague of North
Miss Carrie Lucas of Kennebunk
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hammond of- spent Sunday with her aunt Mrs.
teacher and I
to eat Easter Sunday ? ’
Kenn’ebunkport visited his mother, West
Kennebunk,
called
on
rela

For
one
am
eggstremely
delighted
THE STORE OF SERVICE SPECIALIZING IN
C.
J. Taylor.
Mrs. W. H. Emery on Monday.
Mr, John Nichols.returned to
tives in this village Sunday.
, to try.
work last week after being sick,
There will be a meeting of the
Harold Hilton had the misfor- 'Community League Monday even
seven weeks with the Flue.
LADIES’, MISSES and CHILDREN’S
tune to meet with a painful acci ing April 21st at the School House.
The West Kennebunk Base Ball Eggsactly at twelve when eggsam
dent Saturday, by being kicked in
ples were done,
Team defeated the Kennebunk B.
the head by a horse, which they WANTS TO SPEND $24,000 FOR
The day before Easter eggsitment
B. team las’t Saturday. 7 to 1.
had recently purchased.
z did run,
PIGS IN MAINE
With lessors forgotten, for eggs
:
It
is
said,
George
Ramsdell,
is
EGGSTRAORDINARY
they did spy,
going to discontinue-we meat de State Agricultural and Industrial
Until they’d eggshaiisted the whole Born, on Tuesday, April 15th, to partment at his market, and will
League to Buy Maine Pigs
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Jennison,
a
supply, . * >
This Year
only run a first class fish market
Eggscuse me/ Young Eggbert to “Tis egg
son.
■
fitting,” said teacher, “that
this suirimer.
teacher did say,
Last
year,
on acount of its inabil
There were no services at the
now I should call,
But Easter will come next Sunday,
’■ Colorite your straw hat all colors ity to obtain pigs quickly in suffici
church
last
Sunday
on
account
of
eggsamination
for
child
and
An
Would it not bee Eggsiting to make
the absence of the pastor, Rev. Nor sold by Fiske the druggist on the ent number and quality, in. the
all,”
a new rule,
Adv. Maine market, the State Agricul
man W. Lindsay, who attended the corner, Kennebunk.
ere
anymore
of
^the
sort
she
Eggssacting’each child to bring But
& Industrial League was
Conference
held
at
Fairfield
last
THE NEWEST CREATIONS IN BOOTS, OXFORDS & PUMPS
Several
people
from
Wells,
at tural
could say,
eggs here, to school?
forced to buy 2,464 pigs in Massa
week.
'
tended
the
Minstrel
Show
in
this
Eggsactly at Easter the school Each child 'said, “Eggscuse me,” A. M. Seavey of Kennebunk, who
chusetts.
village Monday evening.
and huried away.
, term eggspires,
Call and see them befqre making your spring purchases.
runs a first class grocery and pro Rep. L. R. Wiliams, and family
TO -BE REGRETTED
vision store in that town will open have retuhie^to their horiie here
Expert Fitters Here to Serve You*
the Pifakham store here some time after spending the winter at Augus , Congressman Louis B. Goodall
of this District has made the folnext week.
ta.
;
lowing announcement.
Albert Hutchins, and family
Thè
sad
news
was received here “Owing to the death of my
spent the week end at their home
and the increase in our
last .week,- of the death of Lizzie brother
1
here.
I have decided not to be
at Starks, Me., formerly of business
1
Mrs. Kate Pinkham,, matron of Taylor
MrSi Taylor was the wife ai Candidate for a third term ih
the Theta Chi Fraternity, U. of M. Wells.
and will retire at the con.
<
Miss Pauline Benson, who at? spent a part of this week at her of Mr. A.*Sidney Taylor,; brother Congress
F. T. Washing is doing, some
‘Where Quality Meets Merit.’
of my second term. I de
of Charles Jj.: Taylor of Wells elusion
<
planting for D. W. Hadlock and tends business college at Portland, home here.
to take this opportunity to
:
251 Main St.
Biddeford, Me.
Ernest Benson at Kennebunkport. spent the week end with Mr. and Rev; and Mrs. S. E. Leech return Branch. She leaves to mourn her sire
my friends who have so loy
loss a devoted; husband, One son, thank
1
Mrs. Ezra Wells. She reports a
ed
th
their
cottage
here
Monday
The Misses May and Olive Wash I delightful visit: ’
and a most kind daughter-in-law *ally supported me during my candi
burn of Saco were guests of their Our Mail Carrier is a great suf after attending the M. E. Confer also two grand, children.
<dacy for Congress.
ence
held
at
Fairfield.
Mr.
Leech
sister, Mrs. Guy Wilson, Sunday. ferer from Inflamatory Rheuma
has received the appointment to
Mr. and Mrs. D. W* Hadlock were tism but He still ■ keeps on his serve as pastor at Farmington the
guests at Rock Haven Farm, Bidde route; many times he almost gives coming year.
ford, Sunday, the home of Mr. and up, but hopes as the weather be Preparations are being made Tor
Mrs; Ivory Ross. Their son R. comes settled, he‘ will be better.
an Easter Concert at the church
Laurence Ross, who is teaching in The state road is for several next Sunday evening.
the Westbrook High school, was. miles very bad, from the effects of
Mrs. Etta Seavy of Kittery is
also a guest; he reports that he the frost.
likes his Work very much. He will One road in Kennebunkport has visiting relatives at the Cape.
work during his summer vacation been dangerous. ; This road is Mrs. W. C. Lapierre is visiting
on the Atlantic Railway as conduc traveled by the Mail Carrier and relatives in Cundys Harbor.
tor.
at times has been almost impass
ARRANGEMENTS FOR BIG
Everyone seems glad that our able.
beloved pastor. Rev. T. B. Baker, We congratulate Miss Leora
PARADE IN PORTLAND
ââl
2a
will be with us another year. To Russell, assistant clerk in the Post
show that he is most, popular this office, who has recently, been noti The general committee making 2a
is his tenth year as pastor of the fied of a $200.00 raise in her salary arrangements for the Odd Fellows
Methodist Episcopal Church.
Miss Russell is a very popular as lodges of this section of York sa
Pa
sistant and sure deserves her good county
to attend in a body the cele
Miss Isabel Nason, who has been luck.-;
bration in. Portland next Saturday
very sick with pneumonia has re
covered and is now at her home Our postmaster, W. F. Goodwin, make the following announcements
after spending several weeks at the will soon take a Vacation before be relative to the. programme for the
. V
home of her old frjerids Mr. and ginning the rush during the sum day.
Mrs. George Cooper of Kennebunk. mer months.';' We all wish •,him a Very satisfactory transporta
tion has been secured at a reason
Her many friends will be glad to pleasant outing.
know of her recovery.
Mrs. 'Minnie E. Thompson has able cost.
Four cars are engaged with a
We have always given our* York County customers dollar for dollar and
Mrs. John Jellisoni, who has been recently purchased an Overland seating capacity of 200 for the ac
runabout.
S
spending a few weeks with her
. so on this rug matter we feel more at home in giving you
commodation of Biddeford, Saco
brother and sisters in Massachuand Old Orchard lodges, Canton J.
Quality rugs at a less price than elsewhere..
setts, has returned to her home
H. Deafbon and the band.
after a delightful visit.
Ore car is engaged to accommo
date 50 from Mousam lodge of Ken
We read with pleasure the ac
nebunk, this car to make the trip
count of the birthday of Mr. York,
of Kennebunk BSach, in the Enter C. W. B. Clough who has been to Portland only, at one-half the
Of the latest designs and colorings may be seen ip You do not have to come in—just look into the win
prise and particularly the beauti suffering with an attack of lumba cost of èars which make the return
trip, s
pur
two stores. We are well pleased through our dows of our big stores and be, convinced and
ful poem by- the daughter, Mrs. go is some better.
Fred Wells. . This: brought bad? Mr. Ralph Benson of Portland Gars will leave Beach street,
cash
basis purchasing to show the most popular satisfied we have the stocks and prices.
Saco,'
at
8.15
a.
m.
for
Portland
and
my childhood days and my dearly •was the guest of his parents,; Mr.returning leave Monument square
makes and patterns.
beloved father whom I so dearly and Mrs. Paul Benson, Sunday.
loved and who was;jso early called Mrs. C; H. Sherman, who is at 11.15;, arriving near Exposition
building on Congress street at
Home, When only 47 years old, a spending
the winter in New York 11.20. >•
boy it might be said with hiS chil
dren, and although he died forty expects to open her "house about It-is further arranged that Saco
and Old Orchard lodge members
Purchasing saves you nothing—We only ask you to move of ours to deceive our customers after 32 years
seven years ago his memory is June 1st. ■;
fresh with me and he is as dear Elmore Hutchins son of Mr. Wy will meet at Odd Fellows hall, Bid
see our new patterns and at prices less than some of patronage—But don’t think we shall attempt any
and kind in mind today as then. man Hutchins hasi just arrived deford, there to form in line with
Laconia
and
Mousamlodge
and
such thing.
home
from
overseas.
firm you have in mind.
I have always thought and said
headed by Painchaud’s band and
many times that there was never
Canton J. H. Dearbon, parade to
but one man ever on earth as good
Beach street, Saco, where cars will
If you find us wrong-~nothing would please US more than for you to let us knew
as he. in my love and estimation
he waiting.
and so we congratulate Mrs. Wells
It
is
presumed
that
each
lodge
for thereby we regain your confidence in us by making everything satisfactory.
and the other children of-Mr. York,
has made its own arrangements
THE JEWELER
that this dear father has been
in
regard
to
â
marshal,
regalia
and
spared to them these many years/
Biddeford white, gloves to be worn, banners
May he be with them many years 253 Plain St.
to be carried, etc.
more, is our - sincere wish. My'
It is further requested by the
dear father and mother were both
marshal of York county division,
young in heart when they left us
Frank L. Oliver of Portland, that
and dear too and We honor* and
the marshal or noble grand of each
cherish their memory, h
lodge report to him promptly at
The- young ladies of the M. E.
9.30.
church will .give a supper at the«
It is expected that 300 Odd Fel
vestry Wednesday evening,
lows will join the morning parade
GEO. H. PIPER, Prop.
and continue on to the big parade
Rev. I. B. Mower of the Baptist
in Portland.
church, who preached here several
Fraternally,
Shears ago is a guest in town and “QUALITY” Our Motto
ATKINSON BLOCK
ATKINSON BLOCK
preached at the Baptist church last
Edwin H. Milliken, chairman, Saco
BIDDEFORD.
MAINE
SA<?O, MAINE
Sunday.
Chas. M. Hodgdon, Sec., Biddeford
239 Main Street
Geo. W. Cleaves, Treas., Old Or
W. F. Washburn has just return
chard.
ed fro a trip to Boston. He reports
BIDDEFORD
MAINE Will S. Gilpatric, Kennebunk.
a pleasant visit.

WELLS AND OGUNQUIT

KENNEBUNKPORT

WEST KENNEBUNK

CAPE PORPOISE

SHOES

EASTER FOOTWEAR

DeLorge’s Boot Shop

Don t believe the big ads<
about big rugs at
Low Prices

TOWN HOUSE

A SHOW

SALE BEGAN APRIL 5th

OUT OF TOWN

A FOOLISH

DIN A N

The Atkinson Guarantee is worthwhile your consideration

nni

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS, Inc
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES

